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Aliso Canyon

I have lived in Porter Ranch for 42 1/2 years and have smelled gas over the years and never knew it was a so called 
"natural gas storage". When we bought our house it was GettyOIl Fields. My daughter grew up with horrific nose 
bleeds had several cauterizations and ended up with nose surgery that did ot help with the nose bleeds she moved 
away to NY and they stopped she moved back after 10 years and they are back. My granddaughter who spends 
the night gets them when she is here. I have developed bronchial asthma since living here. After the blow out we all 
had bloody nose, headaches, fatigue, nose bleeds etc. We did not relocate as we have lived here too long and they 
will not clean our home. That mountain of methane still leaks from the mountain and soil itself. I can see the well that 
blew from my front door. SoCalGas needs to shut it down they are unsafe up there they have had two fires due to 
negligence of oily rags. WE have earthquakes up here and it is not safe. I have coughed so hard since the blow out I 
thought I was going to cough up a lung. I could not go out I was coughing so hard for months We are still feeling ill 
effects from this. We don't need this storage it is not naturally there and should not be that close to homes and 
schools. Please Shut it down NOW! Save the people not the money! Thank you for taking the time to listen to me
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